FOCUS FOR YEAR 11 STUDENTS

2015 Y11 Timetables – To make a change to next year’s classes

- Year 11 Students have been rolled over into 2015 classes based on their current classes.
- Some classes have been cancelled and students moved to other lines or are underload.
- Go to e-knex if you have a clashed class (classes on same line).
- After discussing with your LINK teacher - Write on the back of your timetable any changes and hand in at e-knex
- Students moving from a ‘T’ package to an ‘A’ package MUST have parents’ permission before any changes will be completed.
- If changes have been approved this will be shown on your new timetable issued in Week 14.
- 2015 classes close COB Wednesday 29th October

UPCOMING EVENTS

Wednesday 29th October: Year 12 Package Checks
Wednesday 29th October: Mindyigari Transition Day
Thursday 30th October: Year 10 Transition Day

CHANGE OF DATE FOR TSP PRESENTATION

The TSP Presentation will now be held on 24th November at 11:30am

SCHOOLS CHESS CHALLENGE AT WESTFIELD BELCONNEN

Location: Westfield Belconnen: Benjamin Way, Belconnen ACT
Date: Sunday 2nd November, 2014
Time: 9.30am-3.15pm
Cost: $15 per player

For more information please call (02) 9745 1170 or email info@sydneyacademyofchess.com.au

YEAR 12 FORMAL: LATEST
INFORMATION

**Where:** Old Parliament House  
**When:** 26th November 2014  
**Arrivals:** Begin at 5:30pm, all vehicles to arrive via Queen Victoria Terrace. A Group Photo will be taken on the front steps.  
**Students Enter Venue:** 6:30pm  
**Finish:** The formal will conclude at 10:30pm, please depart via Queen Victoria Terrace.

When you have finalised payments for all your tickets you can come to the front office for table allocation. No more than 10 people per table

**WOODWORK: THE NEW CNC ROUTER**

This semester in furniture construction has seen a hive of activity surrounding the use of our new CNC Router. The pictures you see here are of different projects that were created using this machine. It can cut almost anything and any shape to within 0.01mm. I have tried to encourage my students to cut different emblems or shapes but I have also produced some real products - like the spice rack and coffee table pictured. If you have an eye for good design, and are willing to learn a little bit about drawing using programs like Sketchup, you can fairly easily cut anything up to an impressive 1.2 x 1m. Come and speak to Nick in the Innovation and Enterprise Academy if you’re interested in making something with the CNC Router or better yet add furniture construction to your class choice for next semester.